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&lt;p&gt;Make It Meme is a funny game where you create and score memes with your

 friends or real players online. Simply create or join a lobby and wait for othe

r players to join. Once the game starts, each player gets a random meme and has 

to come up with a funny caption within the given time. Every player then has 15 

seconds to rate these meme creations. Finally, the meme that gets the most point

s wins the round. There are 3 game modes to choose from: Normal, Same Meme, and 

Relaxed. Pick the mode that you are the best at and show everyone your funny sid

e! Don&#39;t forget to download your favorite memes and share them with your bud

dies!Meme Buddy is a button to show love to your favourite meme and become its M

eme Buddy! When you click it, you get half the points of your buddy meme as a bo

nus.There are 3 game modes to choose from: Normal, Same Meme, and Relaxed.Click 

using the left mouse button or tap using your finger to select a text field and 

type in your captions. When it&#39;s your turn to vote, use the red button to up

vote, the blue button to downvote, or the &quot;Meh&quot; button to not give a s

core.Make It Meme is created by Prealpha. This is their first game on Poki!You c

an play Make It Meme for free on Poki.Make It Meme can be played on your compute

r and mobile devices like phones and tablets.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Website: poki&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Disclaimer: WebCatalog is not affiliated, associated, authorized, endor

sed by or in any way officially connected to Make It Meme. All product names, lo

gos, and brands are property of their respective owners.&lt;/p&gt;
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